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I. Introduction 

 A. We are in a series, learning that God wants to align us more with His expectations so we can see   
 more of His miracles and blessings. The Bible teaches that as we expect more, we _____________   
more.  
  “Enlarge the place of your tent, and let them stretch out the curtains of your dwellings; do not   
 spare; lengthen your cords, and strengthen your stakes. For you shall expand to the right and to    
the left, and your descendants will inherit the nations, and make desolate cities inhabited.”                      
(Isaiah 54:2-3 NKJV) 

 B. It is easy in stressful times to ______________ our prayers and expectations. As we ask and expect 
  less, we end up receiving less. 

 C. Having great expectations doesn’t just come from anticipation but also ___________________.   
 Faith isn’t just believing for something different; it is preparing for something different.  

  Thoughts about faith: 

  1. Faith is not passive; faith takes ______________. 
  “As the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without deeds is dead.” (James 2:26 NIV) 

    
   “As for me, being on my way, the Lord led me...” (Genesis 24:27) 

  2. Faith is simply asking God what I should expect from Him and also asking God what He   
  expects ___________ ______. Expecting miracles and blessings without taking action is    
 like a farmer expecting a harvest without sowing seed. 

  3. God will do the biggest things for us if we are willing to take the ______________ steps   
  for Him. If we dig the ditch, God will send the rain. Preparation will lead to a visitation. If   
 we will do the hard work of preparing, we will get to have the fun and joyful job of     
harvesting. 

  4. There is almost always a time of preparing before there is a time of __________________. 
    
   In those days John the Baptist came, preaching in the wilderness of Judea and saying,   
  “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near.” This is he who was spoken of through   
 the prophet Isaiah: “A voice of one calling in the wilderness, ‘Prepare the way for the     
Lord, make straight paths for him. (Matthew 3:1-3 NIV) 

II. Important principles of preparation from the stories of the kings stuck in the desert.                                     
 (2 Kings 3:14-24)  
  
 Principles we learn from this story. 

 A. God’s miracles aren’t magic tricks; they’re God’s extraordinary blessing on small obedient   
 _________ ____ _________. All through history God has called people to take small steps of faith   
towards Him so He could take giant steps of love towards them. 

  “Draw near to God and He will draw near to you.” (James 4:8 NKJV) 
   
  “Do not despise these small beginnings, for the Lord rejoices to see the work begin...”                     
 (Zechariah 4:10 NLT) 



 B. While many people are waiting for something to happen so they can prepare, God waits for us to   
 prepare so He can make ___________________ _______________. 
  
 C. In hard and difficult times, things we used to do as an automatic expectation now we must do by   
 _____________________ preparation. 

  “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, knowing the testing of your faith   
 produces patience.” (James 1:2 NKJV) 
   
  “Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds us all together in perfect harmony.”    
 (Colossians 3:14 NLT) 
   
  “Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.”               
  (Ephesians 6:11 NKJV) 

 D. Preparation gives us the ability to see and seize the ____________________ for miracle    
 breakthroughs. “When opportunity comes it’s too late to prepare.” -John Wooden 

  “The opportunity of a lifetime must be seized in the lifetime of the opportunity.” -Wayne Myers 

 E. If we don’t prepare, we will likely end up either in despair or having a lot to ______________. 

III. Ways this story teaches us we can dig ditches to the miracles we need in our lives 

 A. Become aware that we are _______________ preparing for something. Ask God to help you turn   
 from preparing for negative things to choosing to prepare for positive things in your life. 

  Good things grow when we _______________ the soil of our hearts from gravel, rocks, and weeds. 
  The kings had to move from blaming God to owning their need for God and asking for His help. 

  “Sow righteousness for yourselves, reap the fruit of unfailing love, and break up your unplowed   
 ground; for it is time to seek the Lord until he comes and showers his righteousness on you.”    
(Hosea 10:12 NIV) 

  “There is nothing God can do with an unrepentant heart, nothing he won’t do for a repentant one.”  
 -Gordon McDonald 

 B. Specifically ask, expect, and set goals believing God for greater things. Don’t just ask; make plans  
 and set _________________ to align for what you ask and expect. 

  “You will see neither wind nor rain, yet this valley will be filled with water, and you, your cattle   
 and your animals will drink. This is an easy thing in the eyes of the Lord.” (2 Kings 3:17 NIV) 
   
  “Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty power at work within us, to accomplish   
 infinitely more than we might ask or think.” (Ephesians 3:20 NLT) 

 C. Connect God’s promises and dreams with your daily _________________ and decisions. 
  “If you are faithful in the little things, you will be faithful in large ones.” (Luke 16:10 NLT)  
  
  When you keep taking small steps towards God, He will keep taking giant steps towards you. 

(Answers: I. A. receive B. shrink C. preparation, action, from me, smallest, breakthrough II. A. steps of faith B. 
something happen C. intentional D. opportunities E. repair III. A. always, clean B. actions C. routines)


